2x4" (38x89mm) Blocking Lookouts Supporting Roof Sheathing

2x4" (38x89mm) Gable End "Lookout" Rafters Nailed to First Truss at 24" (610mm) O.C. (Typical) or As Specified

2x6" (38x140mm) Nailer

Ventilated Soffit

2x6" (38x89mm) Sill Plate with 1/2" (13mm) Anchor Bolt As Per Code

NUDURA 8" (203mm) Standard Form Unit

Exterior Finish As Specified

Note: "Lookout" Rafters To Nailed to Plate As Per Code

Disclaimer Notice:
Specific Information Required for Compliance With Local Codes Is the Responsibility of the Designer

NUDURA 8" (203mm) Form Unit Gable End Section Detail Exterior Finish Specified
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